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thriller movie. this movie is directed by kabir khan and has been produced by karan johar, mukesh bhatt, and hiroo yash johar. this movie stars shah rukh khan in the lead role and is a fun-filled action-thriller. shah rukh khan plays the role of a delhi

police inspector named bajrangi. the story of this film revolves around the life of a man from village named bajrangi, who is a simple man with no education. he is illiterate and has a simple life. one day he comes across a girl named aarti and falls in love
with her. aarti is a city girl who lives with her parents and brother in a posh apartment. they are a rich family and live in a posh apartment. they are happy to have a smart and intelligent daughter. their happiness turns to sadness and sorrow when they

learn that aarti’s brother, a young adult, is blind. he is mentally challenged and also handicapped.
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